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ABSTRACT.—Once one of the predominant reef-building 
corals in the region, Acropora cervicornis is now a focal 
species of coral restoration efforts in Florida and the western 
Caribbean. Scientists and restoration practitioners have been 
independently collecting phenotypic data on genets of A. 
cervicornis grown in restoration nurseries. While these data 
are important for understanding the intraspecific response 
to varying environmental conditions, and thus the potential 
genetic contribution to phenotypic variation, in isolation 
these observations are of limited use for large-scale, multi-
institution restoration efforts that are becoming increasingly 
necessary. Here, we present the Acropora cervicornis Data 
Coordination Hub, a web-accessible relational database 
to align disparate datasets to compare genet-specific 
performance. In this data descriptor, we release data for 
248 genets evaluated across 38 separate traits. We present 
a framework to align datasets with the ultimate goal of 
facilitating informed, data-driven restoration throughout the 
Caribbean.
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Corals build structurally complex reef frameworks, which support the greatest 
concentration of marine biodiversity and provide goods and services to a large por-
tion of the global population (Moberg and Folke 1999). Climate change and local 
stressors have, however, greatly diminished the capacity of corals to maintain and 
build new habitat (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007, Donovan et al. 2021).

This is especially true in the Caribbean, where coral cover has declined to less 
than half of what it was in the 1970s (Jackson et al. 2014). The historically dominant 
ecosystem engineers of Caribbean reefs, Acropora spp., have seen some of the largest 
declines due to coastal development, multiple disease outbreaks, and repeated mass 
bleaching events (Aronson and Precht 2001, Cramer et al. 2020). With the loss of the 
acroporids, most Caribbean reefs are now below an accretionary threshold, threat-
ening the economic and ecological services provided by reefs throughout the region 
(Alvarez-Filip et al. 2009, Perry et al. 2013).

In response to the widespread declines in coral reef ecosystem health, active resto-
ration is now recognized as an integral component of coral reef management (Kleypas 
et al. 2021, Knowlton et al. 2021). In the Caribbean, restoration practitioners lever-
age the fast growth rate and natural asexual reproduction of Acropora cervicornis 
to accelerate reef recovery and recoup lost ecosystem services (Young et al. 2012). 
Today, over 100 restoration programs in Florida and the western Caribbean outplant 
thousands of A. cervicornis colonies every year. Genetic analyses of these corals have 
revealed marked diversity, with genets varying in their phenotypic responses under 
differing environmental scenarios (Drury et al. 2017, Lohr and Patterson 2017). This 
genotypic diversity may also contribute to community disease resistance (Brown et 
al. 2022), underscoring the need for restoration practitioners to not solely focus on 
individual genet identities, but instead, on propagating diverse populations. Coral 
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reef resilience, in the face of changing environmental conditions, will require the 
maintenance of sufficient genetic variation for adaptive evolution. Thus, genetic 
rescue principles, which seek to match this phenotypic diversity with select envi-
ronmental stressors (e.g., heat tolerance, disease resistance) to increase the rate of 
adaptation, pose practitioners a two-fold challenge of maintaining genetic diversity 
and increasing stress tolerance (Whiteley et al. 2015, Baums et al. 2022).

The success of restoration programs lies in their ability to balance these two goals 
and establish genetically diverse, self-sustaining populations that can recover eco-
system structure and function while climate change is systematically addressed. One 
path to realize these restoration goals is to propagate multiple genets that collec-
tively confer resistance and resilience to a multitude of current and future stressors. 
Accordingly, the systematic identification of genet-specific performance and trad-
eoffs among phenotypes under targeted stressors is paramount for informed restora-
tion (Baums et al. 2019). However, identifying the genetic contribution to phenotypic 
variation remains difficult due to extensive genotype by environment interactions 
(O’Donnell et al. 2018, Drury and Lirman 2021, Million et al. 2022). Therefore, large 
datasets with coupled experimental and environmental metadata are necessary to 
parse the genotypic influences on a coral’s phenotype across a matrix of environ-
ments and stressors.

Restoration practitioners and researchers have been independently collecting 
phenotypic data of A. cervicornis to identify genet-specific growth rates (Lirman et 
al. 2014, Lohr and Patterson 2017), disease susceptibility (Muller et al. 2018), and 
bleaching resistance (Cunning et al. 2021). While individually valuable for research 
on intraspecific variation, the application of these findings to inform coral reef res-
toration is limited by the spatial and temporal extent and the number of genets ana-
lyzed within each study.

The alignment of these datasets in a single database will enable comparisons of 
genet-specific physiology and foster restoration success. The National Academies of 
Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (2019) is in agreement with this goal and has 
called for a publicly available database.

Here, we present the Acropora cervicornis Data Coordination Hub (AcDC 
 — accessible at https://www.coral.noaa.gov/AcDC/). AcDC is an Open Science 
Framework to federalize disparate datasets, standardize measurements and 
methodologies, and enable comparisons of genet performance. We describe the 
structure of the relational database and the graphical user interface and release 23 
datasets from restoration and research partnerships in Florida to showcase AcDC’s 
capabilities (Fig. 1). Our continued goals are to grow the database and increase 
genotypic, temporal, and spatial coverage across the Caribbean to enable data-driven 
restoration throughout the region.

Description of Research Tool

The Acropora cervicornis Data Coordination Hub is hosted at NOAA’s Atlantic 
Oceanographic and Meteorological Laboratory. AcDC has two main components: 
(1) a relational database that stores the data, and (2) a graphical user interface that 
allows individuals to access and visualize the data.

http://www.coral.noaa.gov/AcDC/).AcDCisanOpenScience
http://www.coral.noaa.gov/AcDC/).AcDCisanOpenScience
http://www.coral.noaa.gov/AcDC/).AcDCisanOpenScience
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Database Design.—AcDC was built as a relational database with the open-
source fork of MySQL, MariaDB v10.6.5 (MariaDB Foundation 2021). The database 
uses the Observation and Measurement Ontology for Ecological Data (Madin et al. 
2007) to dynamically link observations and measurements. Observations identify 
the genet, record the location, cite the data source, and group simultaneously record-
ed measurements for discrete ramets. Measurements are the individual qualitative 
and quantitative assessments of a coral’s phenotype. Each contains a value, a trait, a 
standard, and a method. Here, traits are defined as organismal or contextual mea-
surements. Organismal traits are assessments for a particular coral phenotype, and 
contextual traits describe the time or environment of the observation. This ontology 
is supplemented with a calculated measurements table that aggregates and standard-
izes performance metrics from the raw measurements.

AcDC has ten tables that are grouped into primary core tables and secondary 
lookup tables (Fig. 2). Core tables hold the phenotypic data and contextual metadata 
and include the measurements, observations, and calculated measurements tables. 
Secondary lookup tables store the repeated, categorical reference data and include 
the datasets, filters, genets, locations, methods, standards, and traits tables. A brief 
description of each table and the available fields are outlined below (Table 1). Fields 

Figure 1. Geographic distribution of the data across south Florida and the Florida Keys. The 
two inset regions highlight areas where genets have been intensively studied, showcasing the 
capabilities of the Acropora cervicornis Data Coordination Hub to connect datasets from both 
researchers and restoration partners. Individual points represent donor colony source locations. 
Shapes denote the number of unique traits available, and colors denote the type of location where 
the observation was made, termed observation setting.
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that have value constraints and must contain specific values are parenthetically de-
fined with the accepted values in the value constraints column.

Genet Identification and Cross-Database Connections.—Clonal 
organisms such as corals can asexually reproduce and create multiple ramets (i.e., 
fragments) of the same genet (i.e., genetically unique coral colony originating from 
a distinct sexual reproductive event; Baums et al. 2019). AcDC uses three genet 
definitions to classify genetically identical ramets that can be traced back to a single 
parent colony. The first and default definition is the putative genet, which adopts 

Figure 2. Schematic of database structure and data relationships. The relational database con-
nects the standardized performance metrics with the raw phenotypic data and the corresponding 
metadata. Core tables (blue) store the bulk of the data and rely on the secondary lookup tables 
(yellow) to contextualize measurements. A brief description of each table and all its variables is 
provided in the text.
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Table 1. Description of database tables and fields. The value constraints column denotes the accepted values for the respective 
field if any constraints exist.

Table/Field Description Value Constraints
Datasets Stores data source and author metadata - - -

dataset_id Primary key identifier - - -
datafile_name Short descriptive identifier - - -
title Full title of publication - - -
author Corresponding author’s name - - -
email Corresponding author’s email - - -
ORCID Corresponding author’s ORCID - - -
DOI Publication DOI - - -
description Short description provided by author or mined from abstract - - -
methods_procedures Short overview of methods provided by author or mined 

from methods section
- - -

submission_date Date of upload to database - - -
private Binary identifier of private data status (0,1)
remaining_tissue Binary identifier of collaboration status (0,1)

Filters Stores shorthand filter logic for graphical user interface 
queries

- - -

filter_id Primary key identifier - - -
filter Unique shorthand filter character string - - -

Genets Stores colony collection metadata and cross-database 
interfacing keys

- - -

geno_id Primary key identifier - - -
geno_name Given name by the restoration program - - -
source_lat Latitude of the original donor colony - - -
source_long Longitude of the original donor colony - - -
sexual_recruit Binary identifier of lab grown genet (0,1)
source_date Date the original donor colony was sampled - - -
geno_definition The methodology used to determine putative genet (unique coordinates, 

genetic analysis) 
CSR_accesion Accession number for matching genet from Coral Sample 

Registry database (Moura et al. 2021)
- - -

mlg_id Multilocus genotype id from STAGdb (Kitchen et al. 2020) - - -
mlg_geno_id STAGdb (Kitchen et al. 2020) foreign key identifier - - -
geno_source Character string to identify where genet data is sourced (e.g., other database, 

contributed collection 
data, publication)

origin_nursery Restoration program that originally sampled donor colony - - -
microsat_id Genotype id from microsatellite loci (Baums et al. 2009) - - -
alt_names Alternative naming conventions of the genet - - -

Locations Stores observation setting metadata - - -
location_id Primary key identifier - - -
location_name Name of the location - - -
location_lat Latitude of the location - - -
location_long Longitude of the location - - -
depth Approximate water depth of the location - - -
type Description of location reef = outplant data 

collected in the field; ln 
= nursery data collected 
from a line nursery, 
including all mid-water 
propagation techniques; 
bn = nursery data 
collected; lab = data 
collected from colonies 
as part of an ex-situ 
experiment from a 
block nursery, including 
all fixed-to-benthos 
propagation techniques; 
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Table 1. Continued.

Table/Field Description Value Constraints
Methods Stores specific techniques and practices used to record 

measurements
- - -

method_id Primary key identifier - - -
method Name of method - - -
notes Miscellaneous notes (e.g., DOI of method 

publication, SOP link)

Standards Stores units of the measurements - - -
standard_id Primary key identifier - - -
name Naming convention of a unit (e.g., g cm−3 is density)
unit Unit of measurement (e.g., g cm−2)

Traits Stores measurement type identification and classification - - -
trait_id Primary key identifier - - -
trait_name Name of trait - - -
trait_class Class of trait (organismal, contextual)

Observations Identifies the genet, location, and data source - - -
observation_id Primary key identifier - - -
location_id Foreign key from locations table - - -
geno_id Foreign key from genets table - - -
dataset_id Foreign key from datasets table - - -

Measurements Stores assessment of coral phenotype and contextual data 
and identifies observation, trait, standard, and method

- - -

measurement_id primary key identifier - - -
observation_id Foreign key from observations table, groups related 

measurements
- - -

value A nominal, ordinal, or interval value - - -
trait_id Foreign key from traits table - - -
standard_id Foreign key from standards table - - -
method_id Foreign key from methods table - - -

Calculated Measurements Stores standardized data for performance comparisons and 
identifies the trait, standard, method, genet, data filters, 
location, and data source 

- - -

calculatedMeasurements_id Primary key identifier - - -
value A nominal, ordinal, or interval value - - -
trait_id Foreign key from traits table - - -
standard_id Foreign key from standards table - - -
method_id Foreign key from methods table - - -
geno_id Foreign key from genets table - - -
filter_id Foreign key from filters table - - -
location_id Foreign key from locations table - - -
dataset_id Foreign key from datasets table - - -

the nomenclature and genet identity from the restoration program that originally 
sampled the parent colony. The second definition is the Coral Sample Registry 
accession number, which is inherited from the Coral Restoration Foundation’s Coral 
Sample Registry database (Moura et al. 2021). The Coral Sample Registry database 
aggregates coral sampling metadata to account for overlapping sampling efforts 
and sharing of coral colonies among restoration programs. With this definition, 
genets are identified by a unique string of 36 alphanumeric characters and represent 
ramets traced to distinct colony sampling events. The final definition is the multi-
locus genotype identifier inherited from STAGdb (Kitchen et al. 2020), which 
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analyzes bi-allelic single nucleotide polymorphism markers to genetically identify 
unique colonies. With this definition, genets are uniquely named with four numeric 
characters. The multi-locus genotype definition, which incorporates genetic analyses, 
may aggregate putative genets and their phenotypic data. By maintaining genet 
identifiers used by the restoration programs and complementary coral restoration 
databases, AcDC inherits already accepted naming conventions and permits users to 
aggregate phenotypic data with their chosen definition.

New genets are added to the database as phenotypic data are submitted. As part 
of the data submission metadata form, contributors can include the genet’s STAGdb 
multi-locus genotype identifier and the Coral Sample Registry accession id. If in-
cluded in a submission, genet metadata can be directly pulled from the two data-
bases, thus minimizing data entry and creating community-wide data consistency. 
Contributors are further encouraged to submit all applicable metadata, including 
donor colony location, date of donor colony sampling, name of the restoration pro-
gram that originally sampled the parent colony, and any known alternative naming 
conventions. These data are maintained in the genets table.

In addition to the metadata collected from data contributors, genet metadata are 
downloaded from the corresponding restoration databases. For the Coral Sample 
Registry database, a custom script with an OAUTH API access token directly down-
loads the data. For the STAGdb, a custom script queries reports from the publicly 
accessible website and scrapes the corresponding metadata. The metadata submitted 
by data contributors are checked against the metadata collected from STAGdb and 
the Coral Sample Registry database, and any discrepancies are automatically flagged 
by the script for manual quality control. Metadata originating from the initial donor 
colony sampling event, such as that submitted to the Coral Sample Registry data-
base, are adopted in case of metadata discrepancies.

Traits of Interest.—AcDC incorporates phenotypes proposed to be important 
under current and predicted environmental stress, including wound healing rates, 
growth rates, bleaching resistance, disease resistance, and sexual reproductive out-
put (Baums et al. 2019). These phenotypes are tied to colony morphology, coral-host 
physiology, and Symbiodiniaceae densities, where available. Traits that track a sin-
gular phenotype are grouped together and classified as a trait family. For example, 
the growth-rate family has a total of 13 assessments of coral growth, each operating 
at different timescales, measuring different forms of colony growth, and employing 
different methodologies. The seven trait families include biomechanical properties, 
bleaching resistance, coral-host physiology, disease resistance, growth rates, sexual 
reproduction, and wound healing (Fig. 3; Online Fig. S1). This architecture groups 
together similar traits and is adaptable to the inclusion of new metrics and methods, 
which may be added to the database when new data is submitted.

Traits are further distinguished as single point observations or repeated observa-
tions. Point observations describe the density or count of an individual phenotype; 
examples include oocyte volume, bundle sperm density, and skeletal bulk density. 
Repeated observations are traits that require multiple, related assessments of dis-
crete ramets to calculate a rate of change; examples include multiple measurements 
of total linear extension to calculate a linear growth rate and multiple measurements 
of fluorometry to calculate a rate of coral bleaching. Repeated observations must 
contain a contextual measurement termed “tag” to group related observations and 
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enable the calculation of comparable performance metrics. Each component obser-
vation within a set of grouped observations must contain the tag measurement, and 
the tag measurement must be unique within a given dataset.

Standardization and Calculation of Traits.—Prior to the calculation of 
individual ramet traits, data are systematically checked for quality control and as-
surance in addition to the duplicate measurements check that occurs during data in-
gress and is described in the Technical Validation section below. For all growth data, 
a cumulative maximum function is run to ensure data are monotonically increas-
ing. Negative growth data, which indicate a fragmented colony or partial mortality 
and are therefore not indicative of a true growth rate, are thereby eliminated. Coral 
bleaching metrics undergo a similar check with a cumulative minimum function 
to ensure data are monotonically decreasing. This constrains these metrics to the 
bleaching process and eliminates data that might indicate recovery. The removal of 
broken branches and thermally recovered fragments precludes data that are likely 
confounded by nongenotype effects and ensures the summary statistics presented in 
the graphical user interface are reflective of the genet’s average performance. While 
eliminated data are not considered in the calculation of standardized performance 
metrics, all raw data are retained in the database and can be queried through the Raw 
Data tab on the graphical user interface.

Growth rates of A. cervicornis nonlinearly vary with respect to colony age and size, 
due in part to the branching nature of the species. Changes in growth standardized 
to time may therefore not be directly comparable between colonies of different ages. 

Figure 3. Trait by genet matrix illustrating the genet coverage. The matrix identifies data cur-
rently available in the Acropora cervicornis Data Coordination Hub and helps direct future lines 
of research to fill in gaps. Colored cells depict data available for a genet and correspond to a 
unique dataset. The color key is presented in Online Figure S2, and the corresponding metadata 
can be found in Online Table S1 by referencing the dataset’s short name. Numbers in parentheses 
denote the number of genets available followed by the number of datasets for each trait family. 
Genets are arranged along the horizontal axis by the genet’s database id, which can be referenced 
in the Genotypes table within the Online Supplementary Material.
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To address this and facilitate maximum data comparability, growth data metrics are 
defined for 6-mo and annual intervals and standardized to initial size. Data within 
one month of the target interval are included in the calculations. For 6-mo metrics, 
this includes data between 5 and 7 mo, and for annual metrics, this includes data 
from 11 to 13 mo. If multiple data points exist within the window around the target 
interval, the data point closest to the target (182 d for 6-mo and 365 d for 12-mo) 
is chosen for calculations. The difference in growth from final and initial value of 
linear, volumetric, interstitial space, and calcification data are standardized to initial 
value and total number of days, resulting in a proportionate measurement of the 
ramet’s daily growth to its initial size termed productivity (Eq. 1; Lirman et al. 2014):

        Eq. 1

where metric is the type of growth metric measured, days are the total number of 
days elapsed between the final and initial observations, and subscripts f and i denote 
the final and initial values, respectively. Productivity is expressed as linear growth 
rates, volumetric growth rates, interstitial space growth rates, and mass normalized 
daily calcification depending on the type of growth metric used for the calculation. 
Equation terms and subscripts are maintained throughout, unless otherwise noted.

Calcification data are additionally standardized to surface area, if available, and 
represent the average mass in milligrams of calcium carbonate precipitated each day 
per square centimeter of coral tissue. Linear, volumetric, and interstitial space data 
are further used to calculate specific growth rates using an exponential growth mod-
el denoting percent increase in size per day (Eq. 2; Crane et al. 2019). This metric was 
calculated to include all growth data, some of which was filtered from the produc-
tivity measurements due to the monitoring intervals not fitting within the defined 
6-mo or annual time-point windows.

     Eq. 2

Multiple bleaching metrics are held within the database, including photochemical 
efficiency (Ralph et al. 2015), R-color score (Winters et al. 2009, DeMerlis et al. 2022), 
and Coral Color Reference Card values (Siebeck et al. 2006). The ratio of the final to 
the initial bleaching metric is first exponentiated by the reciprocal of the number of 
degree heating days (DHD), defined as the time-integrated bleaching stress above the 
regional maximum of the monthly-mean taken as 30.5 °C (Eq. 3 and 4; Podesta and 
Glynn 1997, Manzello et al. 2007). This value is then subtracted by 1 and multiplied 
by 100 to give units of percent change in bleaching metric per DHD,

      Eq. 3
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         Eq. 4

where d is the day of the experiment, n is the total number of days, and T is the 
temperature the corals were exposed to on day d for all days where the temperature 
is greater than 30.5 °C. Bleaching rates, therefore, are negative values denoting the 
percent decay in the bleaching metric, with increased magnitude indicating reduced 
bleaching resistance.

Wound healing is defined as the percent closing of lesions where 100% is com-
pletely healed and 0% denotes no observable healing (Kaufman et al. 2021). The rate 
of wound healing is calculated as the proportion of recovery standardized to the 
initial wound area and total number of days required to reach maximum percent 
healed (Eq. 5),

       Eq. 5

where wound area is expressed in units of square centimeters.
Point measurements do not undergo calculations and instead rely on commonly 

accepted standardized metrics. These metrics include Bayesian Relative Risk for dis-
ease assessment (Muller et al. 2018), effective dose of heat stress required to reduce 
photochemical efficiency by 50% (Voolstra et al. 2020, Evensen et al. 2021), and gross 
photosynthesis and respiration measurements (Muller et al. 2021). All associated 
metadata are included in the database with these point measurements and are used 
to facilitate quality control and apply data filters.

Following the calculation of individual measurements, contextual filters are ap-
pended to the calculated measurements record as shorthand strings, which can be 
queried upon in the graphical user interface. The script identifies all applicable filters 
by querying the corresponding metadata stored in the measurement and observa-
tion records. If a filter applies to any of the component observations within a set of 
grouped observations, then the calculated measurements record will receive the cor-
responding filter. Filter options include stress hardening type, bleaching stress, am-
bient temperature, ocean acidification stress, ambient pH, and seasonal filters. Stress 
hardening is defined as the variable exposure to elevated temperatures to improve a 
coral’s thermal stress response (DeMerlis et al. 2022). The stress hardening filter is 
applied if a contextual trait named “stress hardening” exists for an observation. The 
bleaching stress filter is applied if any of the measurement records for temperature 
are greater than 30.5 °C; otherwise, the ambient temperature filter is applied. The 
ocean acidification stress filter is applied if any of the measurement records for pH 
are less than 7.9; otherwise, the ambient pH filter is applied. Finally, the seasonal 
filter checks if all data were exclusively collected from the first of May to the first 
of November and applies a wet season filter if these conditions are met. If data were 
exclusively collected between 1 November and 1 May, then a dry season filter is ap-
plied. With this temporal filter, the total length of repeated observations must be 
less than or equal to six months to unambiguously fit within a single defined season. 
Otherwise, no seasonal filter is applied.
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Applicable filters are concatenated into a single string. All possible unique com-
binations of filters are held within the secondary lookup filters table (Fig. 2), and the 
calculated measurements record holds the corresponding foreign key containing the 
appropriate contextual filter.

Composite Performance Indices for Trait Families.—AcDC aligns metrics 
within a trait family to assess relative genet performance across multiple traits and 
methodologies using standardized composite indices. Composite scores are calculat-
ed with data from the standardized traits. Currently, composite indices exist for the 
growth rates and bleaching resistance trait families. These indices more effectively 
communicate genet performance and predominantly serve as benchmarking tools 
for the coral restoration community and should not be mistaken as absolute scores 
(Nardo et al. 2008, Charles et al. 2022).

For the composite growth index, standardized 6-mo and 12-mo linear growth and 
volumetric growth, mass normalized daily calcification, and total alkalinity anomaly 
incubation metrics are included for their overlap among all represented genets and 
independence among each individual trait. First, outliers are identified and removed 
using modified z-scores where the median value for the trait is subtracted from each 
value, and then the difference is scaled by the median of the absolute deviations 
about the median multiplied by the constant 1.486 to approximate a standard devia-
tion under a normal distribution. We use the commonly accepted threshold of 3.5 to 
identify outliers, which are then removed and not included in the composite score 
calculations (Iglewicz and Hoaglin 1993, Nardo et al. 2008). Standardized measure-
ments that were filtered, however, are reflected in individual trait summary statistics 
and are only excluded from the composite growth score calculations. Then, the re-
maining standardized measurements are converted into standard z-scores within 
their respective metrics, and an average linear extension and calcification score is 
calculated. Linear extension traits include linear growth and volumetric growth 
metrics, and calcification traits include mass normalized daily calcification and the 
total alkalinity anomaly incubation metrics. The average of these standard scores is 
taken as the final composite growth index for the genet. Genets with scores great-
er than 0 denote above average growth, while scores below 0 denote below average 
growth. Composite performance scores are reactive to data filtration and data up-
dates, and therefore, composite scores represent the best estimate of a genet’s average 
performance given the available data and applied filters. Composite scores should be 
analyzed in conjunction with the individual traits to understand potential tradeoffs 
among the component traits and across multiple trait families.

For the composite bleaching resistance index, a similar approach is employed us-
ing the CBASS ED50, bleaching R-score, bleaching color score, and bleaching pho-
tochemical efficiency metrics. Outliers are identified and removed when modified 
z-scores are greater than 3.5, and the remaining values are converted to standard z-
scores. The average of these standard scores is taken as the final composite bleaching 
resistance index for the genet with positive scores indicating above average bleaching 
resistance and negative scores indicating below average bleaching resistance.

Technical Validation.—During data ingress, the data import script flags poten-
tial duplicate observations by checking for matching measurement, trait, location, 
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and genet values. Flagged records are manually checked and are discarded if unique-
ness cannot be confirmed.

Consistent genet identification and quality control were established by integrat-
ing the complementary Coral Sample Registry and STAGdb databases as described 
above. Further, the standardized performance metrics ensure quality control by 
checking for a monotonic growth or stress response prior to its calculation. The de-
tails of this QA/QC check are described above.

Data Collection and Analyses

Phenotypic data were sourced from the science and restoration communities 
through the collection of published data and unpublished nursery evaluation data 
from restoration programs in Florida (Coral Restoration Foundation, Florida Fish 
and Wildlife Research Institute, Mote Marine Laboratory, The Nature Conservancy, 
Nova Southeastern University, and the University of Miami).

First, a literature review was conducted using the search terms “Acropora cervicornis 
AND genet” on the Google Scholar and Clarivate’s Web of Science databases. An 
additional search of grey literature was conducted on NOAA’s National Centers for 
Environmental Information database with the same search terms. The corresponding 
authors were contacted directly for data submission when the data were not publicly 
available.

Then, the program manager at each coral restoration program in Florida was con-
tacted to access internal stock evaluation and monitoring datasets. These data were 
assessed for the standard quality control and completeness outlined above. Due to 
program-specific differences in monitoring efforts and stock evaluation, not all col-
lected data could be cast into the database. A complete collection of all contributed 
data at the time of publication is presented in Online Table S1.

Current and Future Applications

Graphical User Interface.—To communicate genet performance data, we de-
veloped a graphical user interface in R v4.1.2 using the rShiny package (Chang et al. 
2021). The goal of the interface is to complement quantitative metrics with intuitive 
graphical data representations. The interface has three core tools: (1) Trait Analysis, 
(2) Genet Report, and (3) Genet Comparison.

Each tool shares common features with one another and is directly hyperlinked, 
permitting users to navigate between tools for multiple use-cases. Quantitative 
tables contain descriptive statistics for each genet, including the number of obser-
vations, minimum and maximum values, average, standard deviation, and number 
of assimilated datasets. These descriptive statistics are augmented with graphical 
displays of genet performance including a stoplight indicator with red, yellow, and 
green values, respectively denoting first, middle, and third tercile performance and 
a modified boxplot juxtaposing a genet’s average value and one standard deviation 
above the entire sampled population’s minimum and maximum values along with 
the population’s average and one standard deviation. The modified boxplot’s color 
scheme places the genet in the context of the sampled population, with red indicat-
ing the genet’s average is greater than one SD below the population average, yellow 
indicating the genet’s average is within one SD of the population average, and green 
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indicating the genet’s average is greater than one SD above the population average 
(Fig. 4). Further, users may download all summary tables and raw data directly from 
the web application. The packaged download will include a second table providing 
the citations for the aggregated datasets. Users must agree to cite the datasets in all 
resulting products prior to downloading the data.

The Trait Analysis tool allows users to investigate a trait family of interest, apply 
data filters, and identify the relative performance of genets within the trait family. 
Users can filter by the observation’s geographic location, observation setting, appli-
cable experimental attributes, or season. It is important to note that the global rank 
and summary statistics are a representation of all currently available data and will be 
subject to change with the inclusion of new data and more genets.

The Genet Report tool allows users to view all phenotypic data for a given genet 
and the available metadata. If available in the database, the genet overview table pro-
vides hyperlinks to the genet’s record on STAGdb (Kitchen et al. 2020) and the Coral 
Sample Registry (Moura et al. 2021).

The Genet Comparison tool builds upon the individual Genet Report and Trait 
Analysis tools and allows users to select multiple genets and apply data filters. This 
tool was built for users to generate custom genet evaluation reports. Genets can be 
selected by one of the three genet definitions used in the database, the donor colony 
source location, or the restoration program that originally sampled the donor colony.

Data and Code Availability.—Data released as part of this manuscript and 
data from future contributions are made directly available to download using the 
graphical user interface. Under the Raw Data tab, users may query all publicly avail-
able data to analyze independently, including data that is not presented in the three 

Figure 4. Graphical depictions of relative genet performance. Graphical displays of genet per-
formance complement descriptive statistics. The representative example includes (A) a modified 
boxplot juxtaposing the genet average and one standard deviation (SD) above the population 
average and one SD, minimum, and maximum values. The color scheme denotes the genet aver-
age relative to the population average, with red indicating the genet average is greater than one 
SD below the population average, yellow indicating the genet average is within one SD of the 
population average, and green indicating the genet average is greater than one SD above the 
population average. (B) The global stoplight rankings provide a complementary quick, inline 
estimation of relative genet performance compared to ambient, unfiltered values with red indi-
cating performance in the first tercile, yellow indicating performance in the middle tercile, and 
green indicating performance in the third tercile. The numbers above the stoplight indicator 
illustrate an example where a genet’s average is placed in the middle tercile when compared to 
other genets.
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core tools described above. These include mortality data that is not directly tied to 
physiology, data that were rejected due to QA/QC concerns, and all measurements 
underlying the standardized performance metrics. As part of this data export, a pack-
aged file containing all suggested citations will be exported as described previously.

The code for the RShiny graphical user interface, SQL database, standardized trait 
calculations and filters, composite indices, and cross-database integration are ad-
ditionally available in the Online Supplementary Material and on the AcDC GitHub 
repository (https:\\github.com/pkiel/AcDC).

Usage Notes.—The static release of phenotypic data in the Online Supplementary 
Material or on the AcDC GitHub repository may not contain the complete data avail-
able on AcDC. To access the most up to date and available data, please navigate to 
AcDC (https://www.coral.noaa.gov/AcDC/).

Data contributors must choose an appropriate data license at the time of submis-
sion. License options include the Creative Commons 1.0 Universal public domain 
dedication (CC0), the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International license (CC 
BY 4.0), and a nonlicensed Internal Use Only designation. For data submitted under 
the Internal Use Only designation, raw data are not downloadable. These data, how-
ever, are still used to calculate summary statistics, which are viewable to the public 
with the graphical user interface. This designation is intended as a temporary status 
while publications are under peer-review. Contributors are encouraged to choose 
one of the license options or submit an updated metadata form if they originally sub-
mitted data under an Internal Use Only designation during the peer-review process. 
Following a three-year designation as Internal Use Only, a CC BY 4.0 license is ap-
plied to the contribution and raw data is made publicly accessible.
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